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by Joe Chabala
lranian students attending Fresno City

College underwent a visa checking process
conducted by the U.S. lmmigration Office
in a meeting held Wednesday, Nov. 28.

During the first part of the meeting, the
67 students were spoken to by U.S.
lmmigration authorities about the current
status of lranian students attending school
in the United States. After the discussion,
the lranians were interviewed and their
passports and l-94 forms were checked.

Those students found in violation of their
l-94's were asked to attend further
meetings and face possible deportation.

According to Dr. Lasher, Associate Dean
of Admissions and Records. the meeting
was staged to.assure our President and
other governm'ental officials that the
students who attend school here are here
legally and are here to get an education.

Lasher also revealed that not all lranian
students were expected to attend the
meeting. "We have 67 lranian students on
campus. That's how many l-20's we gave
actually given to students. That means they
are full-time. We have several F-2's. which
are spouses of the t-20 students. They may
attend C¡ty College part-t¡me if they meet
our requirements.'There is no jurisdiction
being questioned on those students
because their status is determined
according to the status of their sgouse," he
explained.

Before the meeting, Lasher said that he
didn't foresee any problem with the lranian
students on this campus because he has
always kept a close tab on them, reminding
them of their requirements. He said he
gives those students who are in violation a
verbal and written warning as well as an
extra semester to make amends.

"lf other involvement on campus is
satisfactory then we permit that student to
remain on campus another semester.
However, ìf that student hasn't followed
through with his commitment by registra-
tion time, I tell them I'm submitting an
l-208 to immigration, which means their
l-20 is no longer valid at Fresno City
College," explained Lasher.

He concluded by saying, "l think th¡s (the
visa checking) is something that should be
an ongoing process, on the part of the
lmmigration Office, for all students that are

' 'here'on l:20's,'not just lranian students."

students'
c h ecked



W¡ll the lronions be

left stonding alone?
by Laura Lang

The United States of
America is truly the "Land of
the Free." Where else but in a
free and democratic societY
would such ridiculoub protests
as those engineered by lranian
students be allowed to continue
uncurbed? Our country has
enough problems to cope with
alreadv without the overly
vocal and of ten violent
demonstrations held by these
foreigners. lf they are so anti-
American why don't they leave
America, or are they afraid to
go back and face the gruesome
reality that awaits them?

The Shah of lran is a verY
tired, sick old man. His actions
towards the lranians are
.inexcusable, but the present
government is determined to
keep the torch of hate alive.
lnstead of concentrating on
moving towards economic
improvement, they demand his
return for a fair trial and certain
death.

The United States did not
ask the Shah to come here. The
Shah is a cancer treatment
patient in New York. Should the
United States have denied him
medical treatment because of
his political bondage? The
United States boasts the finest
medical technology in the
world, and prejudicial treatment
is not the American way.

When wellenough, the Shah
plans to leàve American soil
and travel to Egypt or Mexico
for a recovery. He is not an
American, he does not plan to
stay in America, so why the
takeover of the American
Embassy?

The students in charge of

this "takeover" are senseless
and cruel. American citizehs
should not be held hostage in
retribution for overseas actions.
lf they wanted the Shah so
badly, why not physically
recover him from Mexico or
Egvpt.

By support of the student
takeover, Khomeini has actually
shown his fear of his own
people..He is afraid to lead them
in burying the hatchet and
starting over. ls this man really
a leader or just another angrY
face in the crowd? I feel the
Carter adminis,tration is
handling the lranian situation
with ,great political tolerance,
and Khomeini with blundering
selfish insistance.

After the Shah has left the
US, Khomeini still plans to hold
the embassy hostages in
custody. They will be charged
as spies f or the American
Government and have little or
no chänce of the "fair trial"
Khomeini boasts about.
Declaring a handf ul of
diplomats and students spies is
rnsane.

The US. is balancing. on a

very thin wire. To give up the
Shah would mean submission
to brutal guerilla tactics, yet it is
inhumane to ignore the Plights
of the American prisoners. Just
how does lran think we can
give them the Shah or arrest
him? What charges could be
filed? Maybe we should declare
him a spy.

ln a modern and civilized
world, lran is regressing and
isolating itself. Many countries
have shown interest but are
reluctant to intervene. Soon the
lranians will know what it is like
to truly stand alene.
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d¡dyou know?
by Darrell McCulley

DID YOU KNOW that the Flying Squirrel
should really be called the Gl¡ding Squirrel
because that's what it does? Sure you did'
But can you name tþe only animal in the
Mammal family that is capable of true
flight? Why, the Bat, of course.

h is est¡mated by geological experts that
there is less than five grams of the element
Astat¡ne in the earth's crust.

Speaking of the elements, those known
to the world as Niobium and Tungsten
were called by other names before their
preéent ones became popular. What were
they? Extra credit: how many elements are
there?

When Jesus was in the Garden of
Gethsemane praying the night before his

. crucifixion, the Bible says that he was so
overcome with grief for the sins of the
world that he sweat blood. Modern doctors
now say that this is indeed possible. ln
times of extreme anxiety, there have been
recorded cases of people's blood pressure
rising so high that the outer vessels in their
skin cannot hold in the force and so they
rupture and the blood escapes out of the
skin via the sweat glands. Very few modem
cases of this phenomenon have been
authenlicated, but there are some, and it is
possible.

The largest number of children ever born
to a woman at once was eleven. Five of
them were stillborn, and two others died
within a week.

Did you know that, if it were possible to
make a human being disappear completely,
there are so many bacter¡a in the human
body that the outline of the person, as well
as all of their internal organs, woi.¡ld be
visible.,

if you got
that Anne
and Eliza-
s that they

were all victims of Jack the Ripper, who
murdered several prostitutes in the West

End of London in the late 1880's. He was
never caught.

American Presidents Kennedy, McKin-
ley, Garfield, and Lincoln were all killed by
assassin's bullets. But there s¡x other
attempts on the life of a serving Chief
Executive. What Presidents have escaped
death during or after the¡r term of officeT
Clue: Only one has been hit, and he
recovered.

The only person ever to win an Academy
Award for best actor in a horror film was
Frederic March in Dr. Jelcvll & Mr. Hyde,
1932. No one else has delivered an
Oscar-winning performance in a horror film
since.

The only two rock albums to h¡t the top
of the charts the same day they were
released were Elton John's Capt. Fantastic
and Led Zeppelin's /n through the out door.

King David of ancient lsrael was,
contrary to common practice, lhe youngest
child in his family.

A book published by Award books in
1976 and edited by Warren Smith listed the
predictions by several renowned psychics
for the year 197/. Among other things, they
say that the U.S. and Canada will unite;
Prince Charlevof England will'become King
Charles; the German Mark. the ltalian Lire,
and the Swiss Fçqnc will all go down, but
the Dollar will remain steadfast and above
them all; re-issue of American currency in
bright colors; and at least half a dozen say
that Jackie Onassis will remarry - all in
1977!!! Remember, you heard it here first!
And now, by popular request, the answer
to last week's Ouestion of the Week: The
first human being to travel faster than the
speed of sound was Major Charles Yeager,
on October 14, 1947.

And here's the one we've all been
waiting for: Who was the last former U.S.
President to die?

And what do YOU know that's
interesting?
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.5 class.

The Rampage of f ice is in SC-21 'l 
.

Phone 442-4600, ext. 8262.
11O1 E University Ave.

Fresno, CA 93741.

Letter policv

The Rampage welcomes com-
ments from its readers. Letters
should be typewi¡tten and double
spaced. Letters must be signed bY
the author although pen names may
be used at the editor's discretion. All
letters will be corrected to Rampage
style.

Submit material to SC-21 1 no laler
than the Monday before intended
publication.

Edito/s Notø
by Henry Gutierrez

lT lS HARD FOR one to g¡ve up those
crazy turkey sandwiches that seèm to
abound after Turkey Day, 1979. And one
must also remember that there are only 26
days u¡til Christmas. lt also seems hard to
comprehend that the 70's are com¡ng to an
end. The decade of the 70's, one that was
to change the youth of the world, the
decade of revolution, c'mon. how many of
us have rebelled.

WITH THE 70'S COMING to a standstill
it is the end of an era. With the troubles in

the world we must look toward the future
and hope for the best.

THE SITUATION lN IRAN is really
getting out of hand and the Carter
administration must act in a hurry if the
hostages are to be saved. lf nothing is
done, the Khomeni may decide what will
happen to our people. Let's hope that we
can get our people out.

LET'S ALL TRY TO be into the holiday
spirit of the times. With the holidays
coming up, let's all pray for the happy
release of the Americans.
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STUDENT ART SALE
On Dec. 3 1o Dec. 7 in the Art Space

Gallery at Fresno City College. there will be
a display and sale of artworks by FCC
students. Gallery hours will be from 9 am to
3 pm Mon. - Thurs. and from 9 am to 12
am on Friday. There will also be a recept¡cin
on Monday, Dec. 3. from noon to 3 pm.

DANCERS WORKOUT
The dance workshop class will present a

studio concert on Wed. and Thurs., Dec. S,
and 6, at 8 pm in Gym Room l0l.
Admission is free, but the performance
promises to be priceless.

WHAT YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED TO
KNOW ABOUT...

For more info¡mation call, 26È9888.

FCC'S SHRUM ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF VALLEY INVESTIGATOÆS 4SSOC.

Kenneth P. Shrum, Fresno City College,s
chief of police, has been installed- as
president of the Central San Joaquin Valley
lnvestigators' Association.

Shrum served as vice-president in the
organization prior to his installment and will
head the group through September, 1990.

The group is formed of members from
federal, state and local law enforcement

private corpora-
mbership comes

Modesto. 
Bakersfield and

The organization's purpose is to further
cooperation between different law enforce-
m-ent agencies and to exchange knowledgeof new problems and investigatiJe
techniques.

PHUN WITH THE PHILHARMONIC
The Fresno Philharmonic Orchestra's .

third pair of concerts will be given Dec. 6
and 7, 1979. Musib conductor Guy Taylor
will be on the podium and the program will
feature Anne-Marie Levine, soloist, pianist.
Miss Levine has been heard in Carnegie
Hall, New York City, and with orchesrral
organizations throughout the Ù.S. and
Canada. Concert times are I pm in the
Fresno Convention Center Theatre, 700 "M
Street. Ticket prices are from $3.50 - 57.50,
with half price student rush tickets going
gn sale prior to concert. For more info,
¿185-3020.

SNEAK"PREMlERE
of "Rod Ste\¡vart ln Concert", the movie.

The ASB will be present¡ng a special
preview of never before viewed excerpts
from the movie starring Rod Stewart.
Show times will be 7 pm, 8:30 pm and l0
pm in the FCC theatre, on Saturday,
December lst, 1979. Admission will be
$1.50 for ASB cardholders and $2 for the
general public.

by Joe Chabala

The race to fill seven senatorial seats, to
be vacated at the end of the semester.
came to a close after the election held
yesterday. Nov. 29.

This week's election. with 15 students
campaþning, proved to be more successful

than the election held at the beginning of
the semester, which was cancelled due to
lack of partic¡pation. This was clearly nþt
the case this week.

The names of the seven newly elected
senators had not been announced as of
press time, but will be announced Friday
and sworn into office next semester.

DON'T MISS SPRING
Just a reminder that registration for the

sprjng semester is almost here. Don't delay,
get to it right awayl

Èrrrrr-rr--rr--I

ll
¡ W¡th this coupon I
ll
t one FREE PEPST I
I with a purchase of I
I "ny 

medium cotd I
I Submarine sandwich It¡

STUDENT RECITAL
On Sun., Dec.2, a student piano recital

will be held in the recital hall. Adinission is
free to all.

Morchinii Bond

disploys new

$l S,OOO uniforms

3023 N. Cedar i(a.t Shietds) I
We also have poot tabtes i

by Paul Logan

Better late than never. This statement
well describes the feeling the EC Marching
Band has pertaining to their new uniforms.

Although due the f¡rst week of October,
the uniforms arrived from the Fruhauf
uniform company six weeks late. on
November 12. This severely hampered the
use of them for this year's football season.
They were used only in the last game, with
cos.

Described as a "West Point style, with a
flare (not in the legs)," this addition will
have an effect upon the band. Director, G.
Rodriquez, commented that the band will
move away from the "draw a picture" style
and go into a corps format.

Obtaining 78 uniforms (including the
Drum Major's) gives the band some room
for expansion in its ranks. Mr. Rodriquez
welcòmes any interested persons to
contact him in the Music building.

Efforts had been underway for two years
priorto approval of purchase. The replaced
uniforms we¡e 12 years old and were
ripping at the seams, in generally bad
condition, and obsolete.

Financing of the 913,000 came from a
non-educational fund set up by the college.

News
Ç)
Two Concerts plonned

There will be plenty of music in store for Building, pop, jazz, and Christmas songsthe community when the Fresno City will be featured.
College choir and the chamber singers head The "City Singers,, have been invited to_-
up two separate concerts during November Bulgaria and Romania next summer. While

there, they will perform at the World pop
Fesrival in Bulgaria. They will be the only

âiì : I i iì,li liï:il'Jñ..": ",i';,'ï:'Ji!
variety of orher music. ::?iffiiiå,jj.i i",J:i Jilï.:nd orher

The college's "City Singers" are Dr. LeGrand Andersen is the instructor
scheduled to perform on Thursday, for both of these groups. Both concerts are
December 6, at 8 p.m. jn the recital -hall, open to the pubh=c ai no charge.
which is located in the Speech-Music

New officers elected

'Comelol' lo open ot
Roger Rocko's music holl

.The beloved musical "Camelot" will
open this Thursday. November 29, at Roger
Rocka's Good Company Music Hall. The
Lerner and' Loewe favorite will play
Wednesday through Sunday évenings until
January 6, when Fiddler on the Roof opens.
ln order to accommodate families, the
Good Company Players have scheduled
matinee performances for December 23,
30, and January 6, all Sundays.

The show is based on T.H. White's
classic "The Once and Futurè Kinþ".
Camelot is the wonderfully placid worldr
created by King Arthur and protected by
Arthu/s Knights of the Round Table. lnto
this perfect world comes Guenevere,
Arthur's bride. For a whilè, ever¡hing is
harmonious. Word of the life in Camelot
spreadb and Lancelot, a courageous knight,
travels from France to pledge himself to
Arthur's service. Guenevere anl Lancelot
prove to be too human for Arthur's world;'
they fall in love and return to France
together. Arthur, sad and disillusioned, has,
only his dream of what could have been in
Camelot.

Directed by Chris Moad, the cast
includes: Noel Adams as Arthur; Cathy
MacAweeney as Guenevere; Mike Darcy as
Lancelot; Ron Tolliver as Merlyn; and,
Bobby Rodgers as Pellinore.

The magnificent score includes: "How to
Handle a Woman", "lf Ever I would Leave
You", "l Wonder What the King is Doing
Tonight", and of Course, "Camelot".

. Dinner is served from 6 to 7:30; curtain
time is 8 p.m.For the mat¡nee
,perfcirmances, a luncheon is offered at
noon; curtain time is 1:30 p.m.

Reservations may be made by calling the
box office at 266-9494. The Good Company
Music Hall is located at126 North Wishon.

$11.49

602 Broadway
at Ventura Phone 237 -361 5and pinball machines
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Students express themselves throush movement

Donce class wcrms up for Foll performcnce
by Laura Lang

Last July Linda Anderson and her family
chanced upon a beautiful butterfly which
had been damaged by a car so badly that
death was certain. They brought the injured
insect ¡nto the safety of the car where it
fluttered its last. Linda was very touched by
finding of the dying butterfly and has
choreographed a dance in its memory,
which she will perform at the Fall Dance
Program to be presented by the Dance
Workshop Class.

"l started dancing about five years ago
with the urging of a friend of mine. She had
been dancing for quite a while and had
incredible flexibil¡ty," Linda recalled. I enioy
both modern jazz dancing and Jazz-ballet,"
she continued.

"'The dying Butterfly' dance starts with
the butterfly in the cocoon. lt breaks out to
fly free but in the end the movement is
slowing. I never actually show the butterfly
die, but the audience knows that ¡t will."

ln addition to Linda's solo, the class will
pelorm a spoof in tribute to Leslie Browne
called 'We love you, Leslie'. A trio of
dancers will perform a modern dance about
the free feeling of running through a green
meadow. The dance is as light and airy as
the topic, full of floating moves and light
footsteps. lt will be performed to music by
Granados, in the style of lsadora Duncan. a
pioneer of dance at the beginning of the
century.

Janice Jansen is the ¡nstructor of
modern dance here at Fresno City College.
"l started dancing when I was 3%. I quit
many times for different reasons but I

always started up again," Janice said.
"After I graduated I taught French at the

high school level for a few years, but what I

really wanted to teach was dance. To me
dance is basic to living. close to life itself."

For the fall production Janice has put
together a dance to music she first heard
performed by the CSUF Symphonic Band.
The piece was written by Robert Gerster
and is named, "Temple of Fire and lce."

"When I first heard the music I fell in love

By Glna
Campus Digest News Se¡wlce

ABIES: (Morch 2r to Aprll 19)
You're alert and energetic now, so
get to work on proJects you have let
elide. Use your lntultlon but evaluate
tt against your knowledge and ex-
perlence. Push forward to achieve
four ambltions by meeting all
deadlines.

TAIJRUS: (Aprll 20 to llfay Ð)
Catch up on the loose ends of lm-
portant matters before you start
anythlng new. Organize your dally
schedule so you ca¡¡ work more
qulckly and efficlently. Give your
attentlon to larger concepts instead
ol small detalls.

GEMINI: (tì[ay 2r to June ãl)
"Clea¡r up and cleanr out" is your
theme now, so you ïrave made way
for a busy schedule next week. lVhile
you have the tlme, take care of
matters you've neglected a¡rd work
with efflclency. You could lmpress a
boss wlth your versatlllty.

CAìÍCER: (June 21 to Juty 22)
Your schedule can be busy with both
work a¡rd play acttvltles. By flndlng
enJoyment ln your efforts you can
accompllsh much and move forward
toward your ambltlons. Take ca¡e of
thfnæ you have postponed.

LEO: (July Ll to Auguet 22) Early
ln the week revlew past actlvltles or
accompllshments and make
necesnary adJustments. Your self-
confldence ca¡r affect others ln a
favorable way. Good tlmeto start e
study program related to career
skllls.

VIßGIO: (Aug. 2!t to Sep. 221Ta}e
care of all personal matters that
only you can handle. T\me ln to your
mate or partner's feellngs and do
your best to understand other
people's motlvetlons. Concentrate
your energles on one thlng at a tlme.

with it," explained Janice. "The dance we
are going to perform this fall is only a
portion of his work which I chose to
Choreograph for members of the class.
This dance will be called simply 'The
Temple.' By the Spring program I hope to
have expanded ¡t a bit more and figure out
what kind of temple it is," smiled Janice.

Kathie Foote, a very experienced dancer
from Minnosota, is choreographing her first
works for the upcoming program. Both of
her pieces will be performed to Devo
selections. "Uncontrollable urge," and "l
can't get no (satisfaction)."

Kathie's mother was responsible for her
introduction to the dance world when she
was ênrolled at the tender age of seven to
reduce her clumsiness. "l kept the dancing
up,until I reached that rebellious stage of
about sixteen years when I decided to give
it up for good. Then ¡nstead of regular
classes our school sponsored a program
where one could travel downtown to learn
the performing arts. That was a lucky break
for me," Kathie acknowledged.

"l soon tired. of Minnosota and decided
to come to California 1o try something new.
I am mainly taking dance classes here at
FCC, and I plan to transfer to CSUF where
a major in dance is offered. I'd love to make
a career out of performing, but if that
doesn't work out l'll teach deaf children to
dance," predicted Kathie.

"l like to create dance to 'new wave
music'. This dance workshop class has
really been beneficial to me. I only w¡sh that
FCC could offer a wider varþty of classes,
especially for advanced dancers. The way it
is now the lntermediate Class is held in
conjunction with the Beginner classes and
often taught at the san¡e speed and level,"
she explained.

Not so new to the art of choreography,
Pat Richardson is enrolled in the Dance
Workshop Class with five years of study
behind her. "l like to create things, so I

started to create dance,"
"When I create a dance I start with the

movements before I ever hear the music.
That way I keeP musical Píeces from

LIBRA: (Sept. 23 to Oct. 221
Matters or causes you have cared
about in the recent past may have
come to a sta¡,tdstlll. Now is the tlme
to ta*e up the banner aptn with
renewed everry. Be supportive to
associates and tloughtful of mate or
partner.

SOORPIO: (Oct. 23 to Nov. 2l)
Activity and pressures on the home
front can make you grouchy if you
let them. Avold quarrels by at-
tacklng the problems with a posltive
attitude. Finances appear good and
a maJor púrchase ls favored.

SAGITTARIUS: (Nov. 22 to IÞe.
2r) Be caretul nd to spln your
wheels on hopeless or non-
productlve effo¡ts. Don't spend tlme
or money on tNngs unless your heart
is tn lt. Iùomance could bl,oom rather
unexpectedly, so enjoy the attentton.

CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
A short trip to new sur¡oundlngs ls
lndicated for some. New frlends
coming into your llfe now may be of
the short-term varlety. Present
plans or ideas to ¡rour boss. Seek
favors or advancement from those
in hlgh posltlons.

AQUAR.IUS: (Jirn. 20 to Feb. lt)
Your splrtts llft and you appear less
moody. You could add to your
wa¡drobe wlth clotl¡es that glve you
a new look. Patlently llsten to one
who needs ûo talk out thelrþoblems.
Ta¡(e care of home malntenance and
repalrs.

PIECDE: (Feb. r0 tg M&r. 20)
Cooperate wlth others to complete a
program thet beneflts all. Qulet
pertods, dreams and medltatlon can
brlng important lnslghts norv'.
Acceptsoclal invltalons with old and
new frlends. Revlew your budget.

Llnda Rlehardson reaehes
limit¡ng my imagination. lf you listen to the
song first ¡t tends to set the piece for you
instead of letting you control it," she
explained.

Next week Pat will perform about five
minutes of a dance she has been working
on called "Genises", the other s¡x minutes
of which w'rll be held over until the Spring
performance by the group.

'.'l have to practice about three to four
hours a day, both at home and at school. lt
takes a lot of movement and time to create
what will only tgke m¡nutes of performance

the trturning polntrr.
time on stage. I have more interest in
choreography than in dance itself," Pat
stressed.

The admission-free performance will be
presented in the FCC gym December Sth
and 6th at I p.m. The dancers have been
working long and hard on this production
and the art¡st¡c results will be obvious to all.
The program will include modern dance,
þzz pieces and even dancers on roller
skates. Janice Jansen and her crew hope to
see a large turnout and the crowd is sure of
getting "satisfaction".

Hqrg?ç,ope
Concsrt Keuisru

'Sh¡rts' FSUfit
by Steve Mercado

on Novembef 7 st'ate university hosted
a free concert by the "Shirts", a
promotional concert aimed at getting the

' band's name known a¡ound Fresno. Oddly
enough, the only thing the band knevv
about Fresno was the underground
gardens.

The noon t¡me set performed ìn the
Sn¡dent Union Building was well received
by State students and vbitors alike.

The "Shire" are from Brooklyn and have
been together for seven years and have
been recording for two and a half. They
used to headline shows for such current
trend setters as the "Cars" before anybody
outside of Boslon had even heard of cars
excepts as a way to get around. The band
has also toured Europe and England. They
had the privilege of opening for Peter
Gabrial, former Genesis lead singer, who
made a point of introducing the band
personally every night.

This i5 one band devoted to unity and the,
American dream of making ít big at what

you like to do.

The "Shirts" also had a number 4 hit
single in Sweden, "Which makes us
popstars," quipped Annþ Golden, lead
singer for the'band.

Annie was one of the female leads in the
recent mot¡on p¡cture release "Hair". lt was
an experience she enjoyed and would like
to do again. Annie has also appeared on the
Merv Griffin Shor¡r. and other TV talk
shows promoting her movie and her band.

A. ls it hàrd being the only girl in a
traveling rock band.

A. lf it's not your life there's no way
you're going to be happy.

A. ls it your life? I
A. Of course.
The band's plans include tour¡ng to

promote their new album in Europe and
recording another album.

Keeping a band on th6 road is quite
expensive. ln fact, a relatively small band
like the Shirts require $5ü) a day to stay on
the road, with only a small fraction of the
take going into the band member's
pockets.

Guitarist Artie Lamonica made the
comment, "lt alwa)rs gets better, there's
just no turning back.KING BEDS

AIR
CONDITIONING

COLOR T.V.

|.2091233-6511
828 BROADWAY

FRESNO. CA
93721

MALCOIÍB GEORGE, REPUBLICAN
CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT IN
1980, SAYS HELLO TO ALL
PRETTY GrRLS AT FCC.

ÐROP BY },IALCOMB I S CAI'{PAIGN
HEADQUARTERS AI{D SAY HELLO:
OUR TOI^IN RESTAURANT, 831 E.
FERN IN THE TOI^IER DISTRICT.



Ne¡l Young's rock ond roll. o o 'Con neyer die'
by Paul Logan

Promptly after Neil Young's Rust Never
Sleeps tour with Crazy Hose, the album
Rust Never S/eeps was released. Debuting
at 12 on Rolling Stone's Top 100 Albums
Chart, Neil still has popular appeal.

Opening the album, "My Mf Hey Hey
(Out of the Bluel" contains only Neil's
voice, guitar and harmonica. ln the lyrics is
the line "the king is gone, but not
forgotten." lmmediately you are left with
the feeling that he is speaking of Elvis, but
he is not. The next line tells the rest of ttre
story, "th¡s is the story of Johnny Rotten."

AIBU M REVIEW
Death is a healry influence throughout

the album. The music, however, is very
existent, and Young's ab¡lity to mold wordê
to su¡t his purpose has never been more
agile.

From the fade-out of "My My, Hey Hey,"
Young drives a trill from his famous
ha¡monica to start up the "Thrasher." This

. song reflects (more than any otherl the
feelings most, if not all, people feel about
life, and easily hic hard.

"Ride My Llama" has problems in the
first lines, but quickly recovers. lt is as if
Neil stumbled and then became nruch rnore
careful' throughout the remainder.

"Pocahontas" comes stra¡ght across
with his melancholy feelings of the
thoughtless conquerorc of this counfl,
pointing out that we have all lost something
in the transition. After all, is progress worth
loss of creativity?

The next track, "Sail .Away," is
sornewhat confusing. Witih most of the
emphasb on lo€, the dsad, ther¡e is all but
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lost. The interruption of all continuity inside
the song leads to more confusion. But this I

do know, that while the rest of 'Bøsf is
definitely more rock and roll than his last
weaned on ròck, and teethed on a guitar
album, Comes A Time, this song would
easily fit into the latter,

Flipping over the vinyl, we come to (what
a revelationl the second side. And the first
song here is 'Fovtderfinger." I would like
to suggest the reading of lyriçs (from
inclosed sheetl before listening to this cut!
They have a significant meaning of their
own - not that the addhion of music
destroys it, it doesn't; just lessens it a little.
The last stanza is one that in these times of
unrest wil! give a sense of awareness.
Besides all this, "Powerfinger" is also a
turning point on the album. The first three
songs are solely Neil Young. The first side is
solely acoustic, but the whole of the
second is electgric - and it really zzapps.

"Welfare Mothers," when I first started'
listening to it, brought forth some of the
sarne feelings of "What is he doing?" that
occurred to me with "Ride My Llama."
Thase feelings quickly passed. Neil not only
singíngly puts this class'down (in lhe
lyricsl, but way way do¡rn (with his vocal
intonationsl.

. Just when you think you have heard of
everything, "Sedan Delivery" comes on. I

ask you, when was the last time you heard
a song about playing pool with a wôman
who has varicose'wiñs, going to the dentist
and Caesar and Cleopatra'é povver thru
tyrrany? Musical[, the track is straight
ahead guitar - tnrd rock, with interludes
of waning .guitar lead that resemble the
effect that TV and movies use to symbolize
being d'runk.

l'm *¡re everyone in America has heard a
fuzzy-distprted guifar. Even if you were

neck, the sound in "Hey Hey, My My (lnto
the Black)" will amaze you.

It is impossible to turn up the volume
without bringing on instant death to any
speaker. This eilectric version of the firct
song brings an even deeper depth ¡nto
Young's style.

The theme qvith which the album opens
and closes serves as a door thru which the
listener is taken. The opening, fragility
symbolic of life, and thp closing ferocious
turbulence, symbol of the end. Between is
an almost unceasing . collection of

thoughts on life and death.
On this release, Neil, as usr,¡al,

,with his words, and sensitive
gurtar.

At least equal to the âlbum is the movie.
Rust Never S/eeps, filmed in L.A. and San
Francisco, while on his. latest tour. lt
includes
and the
and aud

NeilY
burn-outthan rust"andas long as he does,
"Rock & Roll Can Never Die."

is gutçy
with his

Monday - December 3. 1979
Fresno Art Center presents lkebana. fhis

vear's exhibition includes a broader
spectrum of Japanese Culture
Flower arrangements, prints, clothing,
folk art, toys and Lacquer ware

Tuesday - December 4,1979
Craft Bazaar, CSUF Lounge, l0 am - 6

pm

Wednesday - December 5, 19æ
Craft Bazaar, CSUF Lounge, 10 am - 6

pm

Thursday - December 6. 1979

Whot's going on ?

Water Polo, State Tournament. San Luis
Obispo, All Day

CSUF Lounge Film is EveryWhich WaY
But Loose (PGl, 3:15, 7, and 9:15 pm

Nutcracker Su¡te for school children,
Convention Center Theatre, 10 am

Saturday - December l, 1979
Volleyball, State Tournament, Site TBA,

All Day
Water Polo, State Tournament, San Luis

Obispo, All Day
Soccer, State Finals, S¡te TBA
Nutcracker Ballet, Convention Center

Theatre
Wo¡ld's Greatest O/drþs Festival, Selland

A¡ena

- December 2,1979
Nutcracker Balþt, .Convention Center

Theatre

Frêsno Community Theatre, presents Al
Christmas Carol, S:fi 9m i

UÌ'IMRSAI PICTIjRESard il].UlllBlA HCTURES Prcsenl

DAll ATI(R0ï0 ilil ttlTTT J0]lil BtilJ$frt,t0RRAilt 0ART ffiltRRAT llAtilttÏ0il cllnt$T0plltt ttt
ï|il illATllt$0ll T0$1llR0 illtljllt'tlllilRtltl 0AII$ n0BIRT $lAtl( TRTAT lilllttlAill$

in An A.Team Productron d A SII|INSPIELBIR0 FILlJl

tltcT[ttt1l't00lt0ttit.80BBY0¡clcc0.0lltttliT.stlllPlcKtt$.wtt0ltJ0sPf8t[.

SlorvbyR0BtRTZEMECKlS&B0BGALEandJ0HNMlLlUS.MusrcbyJ0HNWLLlAMS.foducedWBUZZFtlTSHANS.Executrve
ioÞ'lohll|9'9òvUtlvEâ'^.".'I.ì'à1?io'.,.l&,Ã@!UM8l^PlclUi€slÑous'Fl€s|Nc@

COM ING¡ F(]FI CH FIISTTUAS
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TITIIE IS RUN.NING OUT

level of the

Hours-

REGISTRATION
TOR SPRING

stilEsTER ]s
ilREADY

U}IDERTTAY

Apply now ot the
lowerAdmissions 0ffire,

Student Servi(es Buifding

l0 o.m. -7 p.m. f,lon-Thurs. 
.8 o.m.-5 p.m. Fridoys

:.\
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Clossiliec)
MAPLE LEAF BARBER INTROD
Regular h¿rrcuts Senror cttr¿e
$2.50 Blow drv. tayer and lear
56 50 . ì a FCC sluderl body
Mdt)lc Pltr)rrj 251 8280. Wecu

NEED A ROOMATE? DO YOU HAVE AN CV.VOU'O UrC
to sellT Have vou lost something you'd gladlv offer a reward
fo¡? lf so, advertise in our classified secrion'of the Rampage.
Our rates are $ 1.OO lor 25 words o. less and S'1.50 for 25 10
50 words You can plac€ your ad ¡n the Rampage ofl¡ce,
above the bookstore in the Studerìt Cen!er

DO YOU HAVE TROUBTE TYPINGT I TYPE ANYTHING'
reasonable rates, oharge bv the page. Call 224-9080' ask lol

DeeAne

HOMEWORKERS NEEDEOTT S5OO I OOO sr(¡llilrÍ (,rìvillot)rs
R!rslì stdnìlì(,(l s{rlfdtl(lr'ssrr(l ('rìvr)l()¡'rj MAILCO
ENIERPRISÊS D3l2G R C Eloorìrrì(ttr)r 1N,1,/406

INCOME OPPORIUNI'fIES FOR ADVÊNTURERS BE PAID
for travel and adventure Send an SASE to workshop, pOB
I I 6Od, Pacrlicâ, CA 94044

MENt .woMEN! Jotss oN sHtpsr AMER|CAN ¡oRitc¡¡ li.o
expeilence requ[ed Excellent paV Worldwrde travel
Summer lob or career Serìd S3 OO for tnfo.matron, SEAFAX.
Dept A-1 6 Box 2049, Por\Angetes, Washangton 98362

THE VALLEY MUSIC NEWS IS NOW AVAILABLE FREE IN
tront ol the bookslore, Musrc Theatre, Dance Calendar of
Évents,

PERSONATS

WOULD YOU LIKE TO
Do Vou have trouble e
your troubles are o
PERSONALS sect¡on.
less and I 1,50 for 25
the Rampage ofltce,
Center.

Dttür Sorrlr,l)()(jV ¡ tlìrilk I l()ve y(,r¡ r'sl,r:(t,rlly rl yoÙ.r1.wlìo I

tlìilrk V(ir¡.[!t lf y0rr.rrIrr I wr! l),tll o!rl ()l lÚ(jk |ìt, VilL/ .|ì¡l
wlì() I tlìr)u!¡ltl yorr wcrt Plrrasc r r)nìu ovi¡r ¡¡ro rìr¡r¡t rì(, i ¡lìr
dlorì(:,rrì(j rrr \usl)rrìsr, I lov('t,tll ridrI alr,Ùl(lr,ts ,It(l |ìv\tr,rv
r-.ril r)rìly lrj¿(l to rj(:sl¡(,y St!lnr:(t L.t(ty lrì w¡tl[ì(t

Footboll seoson concludes

Roms blow finol chonce
to moke Volley ployoffs

by Henry Gutierrez

The FCC Rams ended the lgTg conrest
with an important loss to the College of the
Sequoias. This game might have given the
Rams a piece of the Valley Coìference
championship. The Rams lost 24-7 in the
season finale for the Ram squad.

Two weeks,ago the Rams took a 21-17
win over cross-district rival Reedlev
College. The Rams finisÉed the year with a
5-5 overall record and 4-2 Vallev
Conference record.

ln the Rams'win over Reedley, FCC lost
O_B_Robin Van Galder, with an ankle injury.
FCC was able to come back for the win in
that contest thanks to a punt return bV
Kevin Evans. Evans, a freshman from San
Joaquin Memorial, took the ball with 9:b4
left in the game for an electrifying 68 yard
TD jaunt.

Fresno outgained Reedley 307-295 in
total offense but had 136-45 yards in
penalties and were behind in first downs
18-12. Three turnovers hurt the Rams, but
they were able to come back from a 17-14
deficit.

ln the loss to COS, the Rams, behind
DeWayne DeManty, were unable to get
things rolling against the #20 nationally
ranked Giants. Matt Weathers, COS
tailback, gained'147 yards en route ro
leading the Giants' offense to a whopping
W-171 edge in total offense. The Fams
lost the ball 5 times en route to the loss.
The win leaves the Giants with a spotless
5-0 VC record. They will take en Pasedena
CC in Visalia tomorrow.

A crowd of 6500 enjoyed a chilly game
that was also highlighted by a greal
halftime show from both the COS and FCC
bands.

Rompoge sfqff footbc,ll feom loses toCrímonolgy
Football fans across the nation argue

over the Dallas-Houston game. For
Californians, the coast Ram-Raider game
will stir up strong feelings. ln San Francisco
the Berkeley-Stanford match up is always
eagerly awaited. And here on the FCC
campus such a controversial game has
been held.

Without loud crowds, hoarse vendors, or
regulation equipment the two teams met
one another behind the gym to play out this
match of the century, which brought

together the student body office holder's
with the staff of the Rampage to play
against,the Crimonolgy Club.

It was geared to be a friendly and easy
game. Each team consisted of seven males
and five females. The coin was tossed and
the Crim Club opted to rece¡ve the kick-off.
Jim Sowers may be a great president but as
a kicker his skills have something lacking.
The ball was dead where it landed and the
Crim Club easily brought it back in a few
plays for their first touchdown of the game.

For a spontaneous game the Crim Club
played excellently, probably because their
team had been practicing for a month
ahead of time. They easily defeated our
poor excuse of a team. The game ,was
overly rought with several injuries resulting
from the friendly get together. The
ASB-Rampage team never even scored,
but it is no wonder since half the team was
in pain and the other half didn't know a
goal line from a golf club.

Despite our battered and bruised egos

we have been thinking about the unfair
Staff has
ng object
Soon we
the Crim

Club, and this time they can,t take
advantage of our lack of experience and we
will have no excuse for failure.

So fans don't miss out. Admission is free
for this one! When a new game is arranged
it will be announced in the Rampage.

ALL NIGHT AFTERHor FRESH DoNUrsr 

opEr{ 24 HouRs
Locoted 4715 N. Blockstone ( BETWEEN tffii!,?iåi
olso Cedor ond Herndon ( s A.M. ro e P.M. )

tC r Dining Koorn Me nu
MONDAY 

. TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
Swiss Steak Breaded Pork Chop Chrckerr Marylarrd

Mashed Potatoes Parsley Potatoes Whrpperl Potat(x)s
Gravy Gravy Gravy

Buttered Peas Mixed Vegetables W.K. Corn
Small Salad Srnall Salacl Srnall Salarl

Rolls and Bulter Rolls arrd Butter - Rolls anrl Bt¡ttcr
OR OR OR

Beef Enchiladas (2), Beef Stew wrth Spal¡hr:ttr wrtlr
Refried Beans Vegetal)les llalrarì Moat
Spanish Rice Egg Noodles S¿rur:e
Small Salad Small Salad Snrall S¿rl¿rtl

Flour Tortilias R<¡lls and Butter G¿rrlrt: Bre¿rri

THURSDAY FRIDAY
Hot Beef Sandwich Frlet of Cod

Gravy Tartar Sauct¡
Mashed Polatoes Polatoes Au Gratrr
Cut Green Beans Broccoli Spears

Small Salad Small Sala<l
OR Rolls anrl BLlttcr

Beef Liver Casserole OR
Pilaf Meat Loal Gravy

Steamed Spinach Mashed Potatr¡es
Smalì Salaci WK Corrr

Rolls and Butter Sr¡all Salaci
Rolls an<l Butlcr

Try our Hof Brau Bar, Veç,etanan Sala<l Bar, anrl orrr Sotr¡r B¿rr Yrlu nìr(llìl w,rrt tr) trV
our pizzas or snazzy-tacos F<.¡r fasl.er servrc(i !Jr,,l yo(u snirr:L lr¿l rl(:rìrs rì tlrr.rlrrrrrr¡
ca feteria.

A LA CARTE
AVAILABLE

Vrt¡r:ltrlrlr:s 2 5 (

Snr¿rll S¿rl;rrl 20ç
Rolls 05ç
Bullor 05(

NEED CREDITf seruDFoR THE CRED|T GA,
Too young to borrow?
New in town/no references?

Eraæ bad debt records
Skip bills without ruining credit ,

Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program
lnformation on updated credit laws and legislation
Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

I

ilffi:å::" TYALL STREEI PUBLISHING c0. i3ilfii$;..surrE 1306 
I

NEW YORK, NY 10016i

"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in
'minimum payments'? With this.book you will learn how
to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your
command."

I oNLY $5.95
-(N.Y. residents dd 87o Sales Tax)

Enclosed is $- Books
Name

Address
City State Zip 

-

Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

SOLVE ALL

THESE

CREDIT

PROBLEMS
'with

THE CREDIT GAME for



Short wrop-up

Volleyboll finol slondings lower thon pred¡
Fresno City College volleyball team

ended the¡r season last week when they
lost to Reedley College with a disappointing
three game runaway match by the Pirates.

The team started the first round of
season play on September 28, when they
soundly defeated American Rivers College,
winning three out of four games. With high
hopes the team next faced Delta JC. They
lost the first game 9-15, rallied together the
second for a Ram win, 15-8, lost the third,
won the fourth, and just failed to pull
through once more, losing the fifth game
11-15, ending the close and hard fought
match.

They moved on to conquer Modesto JC
on October 3 and rose a notch on the
ladder with a convincing 3-1 victory match.

After the Modesto game the team
experienced a slump in their courageous
season and lost their next four matches
against COS, Cosumnes, Sacramento City,
and their biggest rival, Reedley, closing the
first round of season games with two wins
and five losses.

A rejuvenated Ram team rose to fight the
tough team from American Rivers when
action resumed, but the streak remained
unbroken. FCC falling behind one game to
three.

Determined to override the rut her team
had fallen into, Coach Dougherty worked
her team harder than ever. They practiced
long and hard, watched video tapes to
improve on their weak spots, and, knowing
they were ready, strengthened their morale

once more and swept San ôaquin Delta
away 3-1.

A taste of the limelight was all they
needed and soon Modesto had been
bowled over by the charging Rams, 1-3.
Out of their next three matches FCC won
two before facing their final opponent of

-the regular season. the dreaded Reedley
Pirates.

But the game held more importance than
the nostalgic aspect: the winner would
advance to the playoff tournament.. Only
the top four teams in the league would be
invited to compete and the two teams were
currently tied in quest of the fourth place
seedinq oosition.

Reedley won the f¡rst game by the
narrow margin of 17-15, but then easily

flew by the stunried Rams with game
scores of 15-3 and 15-5 to advance to the
conference bracket.

Despite all the setbacks the team
experienced. they never quit trying. They
ended the second round of play with a 4-3
win record, which was an improvement
over their previous round. They showed
sportsmanship and team morale both on
and off the court.

Although they ended the season with
lower standings than anticipated. they have
gained valuable experience and knowledge.
Hopefully next season, with returning
standouts like Sherry Jackson, Sharon
Babcock, and Joni Wong, they will find tbe
fight to the top a bit easier.
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Short but speedy CC

bqsketbqll teqm wi n
close seqson opener

by Christy Dennis

Although the West Hills Falcons
dominated the scoreboard early in the
Ram-Falcon basketball game last Friday
n¡ght w¡th a 4-18 lead, the Rams came back
to win the season's opening game 80-71 in
the FCC gyrn.

ln the first half the Rams were dominated
by the Falcons who kept at least a one
point lead on the Rams until half-time,
when the score was 30-31.

The Rams' loss of height was a big

disadvantage in the game' The Falcon

starters toriered over the Rams by nearly

four inches Per man' But the Rams'

Other returning players ¡nclude starter
Ron Edwards, who followed closely behind
Ramirez, scoring 22 points. Edwards was
uo on the defense when he would steal the
Falcons ball and follow through with a

basket.
Tony Jones, a 6'3" soPhomore, was uP

in the first half with the strong defense that

domrnated the game for the Rams.

New prospects for the 1979-1980 team
include Brad Gregory #12, Sid Harvey
#.14. who scored 4 points. Artl¡eland #?2,
and Jerry Harvey #24. who was out with a
sprained ankle, another disadvantáge to the
Rams. More players include Skip Dynes
#30, Tim Perez #34, Greg Dupree #210,
who scored 14 points to add to the
winning. Jody Rodgers #52, and Randy
Wheeler #54, who scored 2 Points.

The defense looked strong and ready for
a good season as they forced the Falcons
into 30 turnovers.

The Falcons fouled often as the Rams
were awarded the bonus in the second half,
scoring many points.

When there were only 7 minutes 23
seconds left on the clock, the Falcons
desperately tried to even out the score, but
the Rams kept scoring and the score ended
80-71.

The Rams were a jubilant bunch as the
game ended. When asked how they did,
Art lreland said, "We didn't play our best"
and described the game as a "scri¡mage".

lf this is any indication of how the Rams
play when they are not at the¡r best, their
league play should be interesting to watch.

Tomorrow night the Rams will PlaY
Hartnell College, 7:30 p.m., at the¡r gym.

Members of the Ra:n basketball squad 
-PhorobvRosorJ!'¡ovrchsharpen thelr skllLs to a razor p.o1nt.

Sport for oll oges

two
on

and
on

lce hockey leoms flourish in Fresno, but fons fode image
by Laura Lang

Sharpened blades glide over the ice as
the well-padded players skate aimlessly
around the rink to warm up. Their green
uniforms are shiny and new, and the small
,crowd gathered in the Selland Arena
applauds their approval as the home team
effortlessly streaks by.

It was about seven years ago when my
family first purchased tickets to'the newly
formed Fresno Falcon ice hockey team
games. The team was composed of
workers in the Fresno area who liked the
weekend recreation the team had to offer.

Since that time the Falcons, sponsored
by a town with a desert-type climate, have
drawn more interest and recognition in this
unique and challenging sport.

With each new season, new teams are
formed throughout California not only
increasing the number of players involved
but bringing in higher quality players.

Each team has its superstars, both past
and present, and the Fresno team is no
.except¡on. Retired Falcons such as Willie

Masten or Tony Martin. both defensemen,
showed remarkable talent and improve-
ment with every season they played.

More recently have Finnish brotherb
Rieno and Esko Siipola brought the Falcons
to the top, with the help of another
standout, Larry Nadaue, goalie for the
team.

The creation of a Fresno based ice
hockey team has established ice hockey in
the area, and with it the ice hockeir
fanatics.

Fanatics, or fans, can boost or destroy
the public image of the team. ln the case of
another ex-Falcon, namely Reggie Tibuet,
the fans will never rest. Reggie, who plays
for another team in the league, is the object
of ridicule and harassment reach time he
comes to Fresno. Do fans feel this sort of
treatment strengthens the public image the
league has tried so hard to build up? The
Falcon games should be geared for'family
.participation but with all the profanity used
by the long time followers, it,s no wonder
parents hesitate to bring _along the whole
group.

Despite the gray image, interest in ice
hockey has flourished throughout the
valley and the rinks in the area have
experienced a boom of business. lcelandia
is located near Clinton and Freeway 99. ln
their Junior Hockey league there are
approximately 100 local kids enrolled. They
are divided into home teams and travel
teams, categorized by both ability and age.

The teams receive exposure by exhibition
practices between the periods of the
Fresno Falcon games and their expanded
recruiting program.

For the adults, lcelandia sponsors
practicé groups. One meets at 9:45
Wednesday night, called the "Huff
PuÍt," and another group meets
Sundays.

"Hockey is a rough game, a physical
ctntact sport," stated Mr. Galloway,
president of FJHC. "The size of our club
has really increased during thq past few
years. The,ids love playing hockey, and our
beginner prograrff¡ are'an excelle,qt wqy to

introduce them to the sport."

So for the ice hockey player, living in
Fresno is not an inconvenience. With active
hockey teams like the Falcons to watch or
the many lcelandia teams to participate in.
no one needs to sit on the sidelines
anymore.

AUIO "Aulo rnsurance cañcelled
loo mañy crlations

Homeowners roo mâny accr.rents

RenterS mator vrolatrons -

Life Ask aboul our good

Motorcycles 
studenl discounls"

Ask for M¡ke or Steve


